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Celebrity Chef Master Classes set the menu for summer
Summer is almost upon us and it’s time to indulge!
The College of Tourism and Hospitality (COTAH) at TAFE Queensland Brisbane’s South Bank
campus is helping local food lovers to do just that, with an upcoming series of cooking Master
Classes to be led by some of Australia’s most popular celebrity chefs.
Whether its seafood, sweets, cheese or a taste of the spicy stuff that you’re mad for, COTAH’s
Steven Schuman said all the classes are designed for all levels of skills and abilities.
“Summer is perfect for making the most of the great seasonal produce and we all know it’s never
too early to start preparing for Christmas lunch!” Steven said.
“The celebrity chefs running the classes are among the best in the Brisbane business and are
extremely generous with their cooking tips and food knowledge, so you’ll be certain to walk out
feeling more than enlightened.”
Jocelyn Hancock, passionate locavore and foodie and arguably one of Brisbane’s favourite chefs,
will be conducting her first ever class at COTAH creating a range of stunning cakes and sweet
treats especially suited to warm summer days.
Popular MasterChef contestant and proud Brisbanite Neha Sen is set to bring the sizzling sounds,
amazing aromas and tantalizing tastes of traditional Indian food to the COTAH kitchens, taking
people on a unique and authentic home-cooked Indian food journey way beyond butter chicken.
Brisbane-based identity and avid angler Richard Webb will take the lead on the seafood Master
Class, while Fino Food and Wine will host the cheese Master Class.
COTAH is Australia’s leading school of culinary arts with a world-class teaching college in
Brisbane’s buzzing restaurant and entertainment precinct of South Bank.
Classes will be held at COTAH each Tuesday, 21 October – 18 November, from 5.30pm-9.00pm.
Go to tafebrisbane.edu.au/events to register.
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